
5 Love Languages 
Module 1 (Introduction) – “Learning to Speak Love” 
 

Why Love Languages? 

• Relatively ‘safe topic’ 
• Based on communicating and fulfilling our spouse’s needs 
• Helps us get to know and understand our spouse better 
• Dr. Chapman’s View: 

o Marriages never stay the same.  They are always changing for 
better or for worse. The goal of Love Languages is to help them 
improve. 

o Learning the Love Language concept and speaking your 
spouse’s language can have a major impact on their behavior. 

• He also offers suggestion on how to get more out of this material: 
o Be open minded to new ideas and trying new things 
o Pray 
o Consider keeping a journal 
o Share with others 

• A few personal comments: 
o Love languages will not provide all the answers in marriage 
o ‘Biblical limitations’? 

� Book rarely refers to Bible, but most of the principles are 
in agreement with ‘biblical love’. 

� The accompanying videos and workbook does a better 
job of tying in scriptures. 

 

Dr. Chapman considers LOVE the most important word in the English 
language.  He also says it can be confusing because there are many 
diverse meanings and uses of this word.  

 

 

 



The Love Tank Concept 

• Within each of us, there is an ‘emotional love tank’ that is waiting to 
be filled by love. 

• It starts in childhood. 
• Adults also have an emotional love tank. 
• Our “tank level” varies with how loved we feel. 
• The more our spouse speaks our language, the more it fills up… and 

the opposite is true.  Use a 0-10 scale to rate where you are at. 
• Dr. Chapman developed a ‘Tank Check Game’ as follows: 

o Ask your spouse zero to ten, what is your love tank reading.  If 
less than 10, ask what you can do to help fill it.  

o The spouse should give a concrete answer and within a 
reasonable time frame (same day to within next 2-3 days) 

o The asking spouse does their best to fulfill that request 
o The next time, the process is reversed. 
o Play 3 times a week for three weeks. 
o The idea is to get us in touch with our spouse’s primary 

language and helps us better learn to speak it. 
 

The 5 Love Languages.  These are the primary ways to express love for 
one another and are as follows: 

1. Words of Affirmation 
2. Quality Time 
3. Receiving Gifts 
4. Acts of Service 
5. Physical Touch 

See the “Learning the Five Love Languages” link for more. 

• Each of us has a primary and secondary love language. 
• By nature, we tend to speak our language. 

 

 

 

 



Discovering Your Primary Love Language 

• One way is to ask three key questions.  Refer to the “Discovering 
Your Primary Love Language” material. 

• The other way is to take the 30-question profile.  See “How to Use the 
Five Love Languages Profile” and “The Five Love Languages Profile”. 

• All these items are available as a free download through the 5 Love 
Languages website.  Use this link to find them: 

http://www.lifeway.com/Product/the-five-love-languages-bible-
study-book-revised-P005085884 

 Scroll halfway down the page to the Free Downloads/Product sample. 

• To remove bias and make it more interesting, I recommend each 
person takes the profile separately.  When finished, compare and 
answer the following: 

o Did the profile confirm what you expected to be your primary 
and secondary language, or were there surprises? 

o Did you correctly guess your spouse’s language? 
o If you decide to look at answers to individual questions, how 

often did you guess your spouse’s answer wrong’? 
 

Additional Noteworthy Items 

• Dr. Chapman makes a very important statement:  The key to love is 
doing something for somebody else, NOT yourself! 

o This agrees with biblical love and is supported by the scriptures 
o He frequently mentions throughout the book and videos that 

Love is a Choice. 
o He also notes it is rare for a couple to both have the same 

primary love language. 
o Therefore, if we want our spouse to feel loved, we must learn 

and be willing to speak THEIR love language, not ours. 
� This is what fills the emotional love tank. 
� If we choose not to speak their language, a ‘disconnect’ 

results.  We may love them, but they don’t ‘feel it’.  This 
causes their love tank level to drop – and if unresolved 
over time, marital discord can develop. 

http://www.lifeway.com/Product/the-five-love-languages-bible-study-book-revised-P005085884
http://www.lifeway.com/Product/the-five-love-languages-bible-study-book-revised-P005085884


• Here is another key:  If a particular love language doesn’t come 
natural for you, learning and speaking it is an even greater 
expression of love.  Speaking your spouse’s language is worth the 
effort, regardless of how hard or easy, because it fills their love tank. 

• Ask whether you are speaking and doing what truly makes your 
spouse feels loved – or are you following your primary language? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


